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What is Reconciliation?



TRC Definition of Reconciliation 

“Reconciliation is about establishing and maintaining a mutually 

respectful relationship between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 

peoples in this country. In order for that to happen, there has to 

be awareness of the past, an acknowledgement of the harm that 

has been inflicted, atonement for the causes, and action to 

change behaviour.” [6-7 TRC Final Report]

https://ehprnh2mwo3.exactdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Executive_Summary_English_Web.pdf


Why is Reconciliation Important for 

Religious Organizations? 

TRC Call to action # 49:

“We call upon all religious organizations 
and faith groups who have not already 
done so to repudiate concepts used to 
justify European sovereignty over 
Indigenous lands and peoples, such as the 
Doctrine of Discovery and terra nullius.”



Why is 

Reconciliation 

Important for 

Religious 

Organizations?

● # TRC Recommendations that are 

linked to religious organizations (#’s 

48, 49, 58, 59, 60, 61, 73, 74, 75)

● Acknowledge the history and 

impact  of residential schools & 

intergenerational trauma

● To begin reparations through our 

individual and collective actions

● Dignity of all persons

● How do we ensure that our 

students and families see and feel 

that they are valued, they belong



What is Truth & 

Reconciliation?

● Not just the TRC

● Education

● A Journey
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Reconciliation is…

A processThe responsibility of all

Honouring Treaties

Awareness of the past & 

ensuring history does not 

repeat

Recognizing intergenerational 

trauma & the impacts of 

colonization

Acknowledging and letting go of 

negative stereotypes/ perceptions

Taking responsibility to never utter, 

accept or ignore a racist or 

stereotypical comment

Respect for Indigenous people, 

cultures, beliefs, traditions, 

worldviews, goals & challenges

Recognition of the deep connection 

Indigenous peoples have to the land

Healing

Never giving up

A commitment to 

assuming a 

responsibility for a 

better future for all 

Canadians.

Adapted from: ttps://www.ictinc.ca/blog/what-reconciliation-is-and-what-it-is-not



Reconciliation is not…

● A trend

● A single gesture, action or 

statement

● About blame or guilt

● A box to be ticked

● Someone else’s responsibility

Adapted from: https://www.ictinc.ca/blog/what-reconciliation-is-and-

what-it-is-not



Moving into 

Action



“I believe Canada has moved 

to a point at which we no 

longer ask “whether 

reconciliation is possible” 

but “how is reconciliation 

possible.” And from that 

position, increasingly non-

Indigenous Canadians are 

asking “what can I do?”

- Bob Joseph (Indigenous Corporate 

Training)”





Land Acknowledgements

We now know that just speaking a land acknowledgement is not enough

We must place ourselves in context and relationship with the land

We must identify ourselves and the actions we are taking toward 

reconciliation

IndigenousPeoplesAtlasofCanada.ca



Truth & the OCSB

● Professional Development 

available for all staff 

● Providing training to all 

leaders at all levels

● Strengthening Community 

partnerships

● Staff training provided to 

indigenous course 

teachers

● Indigenous literature 

available for all grades

● Truth & Reconciliation 

Week



Reconciliation at the OCSB

● Goal of increased hiring within the 

Indigenous Ed Dept

● Recruitment of Indigenous staff across 

the board 

● Continuing to develop and strengthen 

community partnerships

● Requiring all students to take an 

Indigenous course in HS

● ReconciliAction projects

● Making schools places of healing

● Indigenous education framework 



Indigenous Education Framework

Why an Indigenous Framework and why now? 

Is Indigenous education different than equity?



OCSB Indigenous Education Framework

This guiding document is divided into three 

main areas:

➔ Commitment to Indigenous Students 

and Community

➔ System Best Practices for School And 

Classroom

➔ Structures and Accountability

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11nF8gnKnKKcdpcFwQcLbWiGaORdZJwc_9bgPb_3aFHo/edit


Commitment to Indigenous Students 

and Community

➢ Indigenous student council (high schools)

➢ OCSB commitments to UNDRIP

➢ Indigenous student Summer Program

➢ Process for guest honoraria

➢ Review Indig. data from census (student)

➢ Indigenous Cultural space in each school

➢ Indigenous texts being used at every 

grade level

➢ Support for an Indigenous Trustee



- Indigenous focus provided for 

Professional Development days

- Indigenous representation in all 

school foyers

- Student led Indigenous, board-

wide event

- OCSB Smudging protocol

Best Practices for School & Classroom

- HIGHLY recommended 

qualifications for teachers tasked 

with Indigenous studies courses 

- Continue professional learning for 

Principals & Vice-Principals

- Foster and empower learning 

partnerships between the 

school/classroom and Indigenous 

families, parents, and caregivers 

which honour and build upon 

teaching in the home

- Inclusion of Indigenous content in 

SIEP’s

Canoe Builds

Video Projects

Wigwam project

https://youtu.be/DUPPASh7g0M
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xP-G86GPULSMbNoH97Hgy2CMIp64ZbfD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vjw76HLw9o_z1-0R3656hZgyZWOLxsEY/view?usp=sharing


System Structures & Accountability

- Intentional recruitment of Indigenous staff

- Daily land acknowledgement in all schools

- Connect Indigenous Framework with mental health strategy

- Growth of affinity staff group

- Indigenous learning in all sessions for those applying to formal leadership roles

- Provide leadership opportunities with a focus on Indigenous education

- Continue to build Indigenous cultural competency in system leaders



Looking Ahead

TRC requires all school 

boards, leaders, teachers, 

parents & students to:

Learn more

Speak up

Ask questions

Take Action

https://freesvg.org/1538107162


How are you 

contributing to 

reconciliation?



24

Questions & Thank you -
Miigwetch-

alanna.trines@ocsb.ca



Resources:

Calls to Action
UNDRIP
Ontario Human Rights Code
Beyond 94
Pope Francis Apology
Stephen Harper Apology

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/british-columbians-our-governments/indigenous-people/aboriginal-peoples-documents/calls_to_action_english2.pdf
https://www.un.org/development/desa/indigenouspeoples/declaration-on-the-rights-of-indigenous-peoples.html
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90h19
https://newsinteractives.cbc.ca/longform-single/beyond-94?&cta=1
https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2022/04/01/full-text-of-pope-franciss-apology-for-residential-schools-i-am-very-sorry.html
https://www.c-span.org/video/?205172-1/apology-native-canadians

